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January Birthdays
In astrology, those born from January
1–19 are Capricorn’s Goats. Like
goats that perch on mountain crags,
Capricorns are masters of selfcontrol and responsibility. Intense
focus and fortitude help them reach
their goals.
Those born from January 20–31 are
the Water Bearers of Aquarius. Just
as water gives life to the land,
Aquarians are the humanitarians of
the zodiac. Their heightened
compassion and empathy compel
them to help those in need.

Employee Birthdays
1 – Tashaun Jones, Elsa Tesfamicael
2 – Leshia Pope
4 – Sandra Ernest, Kerry Ann James-Stoddart
5 – Isatou Jammeh
7 – Kamesha McMillan, Charmaine Morgan-Morris
9 – Agathe Supplice
10 – Janet Bramwell, William Cody Jr.
12 – Eyerusalem Kidane
14 – Gina Gomez, Rudolph Washington
15 – Nikeya Dunmore, Paulette Rhooms-McLeod,
Medhin Tiruneh
16 – Kaye Godwin, Sharon Allen Hyatt, Marcus
Walden
17 – Florence Dorvil, Estelle Morris, Maurice White
21 – Alice Cenatus, Olawumi Omopariola
22 – Musu Kromah, Gertrude Ampofo
23 – Dillet Hackett
26 – Thelma Bartley-Rhule
27 – Nyfesa Cobbs
28 – Shamin Shafiq
29 – Suzanne Baker, Francisca Matthias

Member Birthdays
1 – Sharon McDowell, Melody Ann Mininger
2 – Lynne Stombler
3 – Joyce Wood
4 – Louise Fawcett
5 – Peggy Amerson, Marilyn Brooks, Toshi Kii,
6 – Karen Blado
7 – Rebecca Abbott, Michael Brown, Bobette
Machnik, Tiiu Ensmann
8 – Fowler Bush
10 – Sara Merritt
11 – Reggie Holter, Carol Miller
12 – Shirley Sumner, Donald White
16 – Richard Armstrong, Mary Roberts
17 – Norma Drake
18 – Patricia Shea
19 – Ann Jons, Carolyn Rich
22 – Marianne Cheek
24 – Ruby Hoover
26 – Peggy Smith
27 – Richard Brock
28 – Modell Mathis
29 – Dennis Sloan
30- John Tysse
31 – John Seitz, Henry Everett
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Meet Our New President
by Delysia McNair
Our Park Springs 2023 Member
Council President is Martha Lott,
whose career and interests are quite
unique. She has been a trial lawyer for
15 years and a trial court judge for over
23 years. FEI Dressage is her passion
and her lifelong dream is to ride Grand
Prix Dressage. Other interests include
perfecting the Argentine Tango,
traveling, and training dogs. In
addition, for five years she worked with
an international trainer in Orlando
teaching her two German shepherd
dogs’ obedience, protection, and
tracking.
Born in Louisville Kentucky, Martha moved to Perry
Florida with her family. “It was always expected that all three
of us sisters would go to college”, said Martha. “Graduate
school might be an option.” She went to college at the
University of Florida in Gainesville, obtaining her degree in
abnormal and behavioral psychology. Right out of college in
1974 she was hired to run two departments at an institution for
the profoundly mentally disabled. She trained and supervised
approximately 35 people who worked shifts covering 24 hours
a day/7days a week. They were responsible for reducing the
use of straight jacket restraints as well as chemical restraints,
and to respond to incidences of violence.
There were about 30 residents in each residential
cottage and a total population of approximately 1800
residents. After Martha worked there for 18 months, there was
a big move to deinstitutionalization, so several cottages were
shut down and in one year the use of straitjackets was
reduced by 97%. This caused some patients to improve with
better care, but others became homeless.
One middle-aged lady with cerebral palsy had been
strapped into a wheelchair for years, but when they took off
her straitjacket she could not walk, crawling on the floor and
hitting her head because she could not hold it up. She had
been wrongly diagnosed as being self-abusive. (Cont. on
pg.2)
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Some people were controlled by tranquilizers
that did not always work, and one dangerous
incident happened when Martha was attacked
with a steel chair by a psychotic female. “My staff
were on break, and I was not rescued”, said
Martha “I wrestled her onto the bed and pinned
her there. By the time my staff returned, the
psychotic episode was over, and she had
returned to normal. I was treated for a
concussion.”
She married during this period and returned
to graduate school for her master’s degree, but
was disappointed that the program was not
addressing the real issues she was facing.
During this time her daughter Sarah was born.
Working for two years in group therapy for sex
offenders, she was exposed to the court room,
probations, and law. In 1979 Martha entered Law
School at the University of Florida and upon
graduation in 1981, began working for five years
in the Public Defender’s office, dealing with
cases from traffic and juvenile misdemeanors to
felonies all the way to first degree murder. She
defended two death penalty cases.
Martha was in a major car wreck after being
hit by an 80,000-pound loaded rock truck.
Already divorced, she had three months off work
and needed much rehabilitation. This was
followed by the decision to go into private
practice for five years.
Martha served as a judge for 23 years. She
won an election for Gainesville County Court
Judge, a position she held for four years. That
was followed by 16 years as Circuit Judge
followed by three more as a Chief Judge,
coordinating with the State in Tallahassee.
“Becoming a judge in front of a full courtroom, I
learned not to get personally involved in my
cases, maintaining a professional demeanor so
that shocked reactions did not show,” Martha
said.
“I received credible death threats, and the
sheriff told me not to always take the same route
home,” she said. “Once when I was riding a
horse in a parade, some man I had sentenced
sent his rottweiler after me.
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Fortunately, my horse reacted naturally by
jumping high in the air, kicking out with his
legs, and rearing up. I don’t know who pulled
the dog off because I was too busy trying to
stay in the saddle and not get thrown to the
asphalt.”
Martha had grown up riding horses. “I
was entranced by the old movie, “The Miracle
of the White Stallions,” about the spectacular
horses in Vienna, Austria. I had a horse but no
lessons until later. The Dressage journey is
ongoing. It has been twelve years so far. I
drive to Newnan for lessons three days a
week. I am still competing and was in a show
two weeks ago. I am too old for this sport! My
competitors are in their 30’s, but I have not
given up yet…I might just make it.”
She retired at 60, working part time in a
personal injury law firm for five more years in
Gainesville until she eventually moved to Park
Springs to be near her daughter and
grandchildren. Her interests in the Argentine
tango led Martha to Buenos Aires for ten days
to take tango lessons. “I continue my lessons
on Zoom, and plan to go back to Argentina,”
she said. Sometimes with a group or just a
friend, Martha has travelled extensively to
China, Germany, Austria, Italy, France,
Portugal, Spain, England, Greece, Turkey
Croatia, Brazil, Mexico, Canada, and most US
States. For five years she worked with an
international trainer in Orlando training her two
German Shepherd dogs in obedience,
protection, and tracking. “Now I have one
sweet rescue dog and a fluffy sweet rescue cat
who love each other, eat out of the same bowl,
and play together,” said Martha.
“I have been very happy at Park Springs
since I came here in July 2020. As your
President I want to emphasize continuity with a
positive attitude for communication, making
sure that the system is effective for the health
and welfare needs of all our members. I am
hoping we can align our goals for three
consecutive administrations. I am easy going,
undramatic, but have been known to dance on
the table!”

“Vintage Vinyl” Honors Departed
Country Stars
Thursday, January 12, 3:30 p.m. (CH)
This month's “Vintage Vinyl” program spotlights
the music by some of the great country artists
who passed away during the past year. The list
includes Loretta Lynn (“Don’t Come Home
Drinkin’ with Lovin’ on Your Mind”), Naomi Judd
(“Why Not Me”), Roger Miller (“King of the
Road"), Mickey Gilley ("Don’t the Girls Get
Prettier at Closing Time,”) and several more.
Classic recordings by other country stars will
round out the program at 3:30 p.m. Thursday,
January 12, in the Community Hall. Register on
Touchtown or with the Concierge.

“Music, Movies & Memories”
January Showing Set for Himmel’s
2017 Spectacular “Sounds of Music
The last of Marvin Himmel’s eleven Park Springs
Players’ spectaculars 2017’s “Sounds of Music”
will be the feature “Music, Movies & Memories”
presentation in the Community Hall Friday,
January 6, at 7:00p.m. The memorable series of
musical productions premiered in 2017 and grew
into a highly anticipated annual event that
eventually included a festive dinner catered by
Park Springs Food and Beverage staff. The
Sounds of Music includes Broadway and
Hollywood show tunes, popular standards, and
comedy numbers 24 songs in all, performed by a
talented group of Park Springs "lip-synchers.” It’ll
be a special treat for those who have never seen
any of the Himmel extravaganzas. Even those
who were present for the original performance
should get a kick out of seeing it again. Register
on Touchtown or with the Concierge. Donations
benefit the Park Springs Foundation employee
scholarship fund. Runs 1:30.

Cyber Concert Features
Musical
Story of King of Rock and Roll
Thursday, January 19 at 4:00p.m. (CH)
The music and life story of Elvis Presley-the
best-selling solo recording artist of all time
(over half-a-billion records and still counting)
will be the highlight of this month’s Cyber
Concert. His was a rags-to-riches story that
ended tragically when he was only 42. The
program will include many of the biggest hits
from the King of Rock and Roll’s historic 22
year pop-rock music career from “Blue Suede
Shoes,” “”Heartbreak Hotel,” and “Love Me
Tender” to “Peace in the Valley” and “How
Great Thou Art.” Shirley and Dave Riggs will
narrate. Register on Touchtown or with the
Concierge.

Cornerstone Fellowship
All members of Park Springs, are invited to
meet with us every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. in
the Community Hall for a time of worship,
singing, and praise. Our member speakers for
the month are as follows:
• January 03- LaVerne Brown
• January 10- Woody Spackman
• January 17- Bobbe Corbett
• January 24- Dick Reiling

•

January 31- Dick Brown

The Rock Fairy
Lois Stinnet found the fairy
in December and has won a
$10 Bistro gift certificate.
Will you be next month’s
winner? Be on the lookout
for the fairy rock around
campus and turn it in at the
Concierge.

THE PARK SPRINGS
FOUNDATION, THE
LADDER TO SUCCESS
By Ross Lenhart, photos by Toshi Kii

The Foundation Ladder was displayed in a
prominent place and each step represented a
step toward Success. Members of the
Foundation Board felt that the time spent was
well worth it as many employees walked away
with applications. Contributions by Members to
help employees further their education and climb
that ladder of success are always welcome. You
may leave your checks in the Foundation mailbox
on the second floor of the Admin. Bldg. Please do
not forget to include the Foundation in your
Amazon orders through smile.amazon.com.
Contributions through “Amazon Smile” will not
increase your prices.

Saturdays at 4
Every Saturday at 4:00 p.m., an interesting
program is hosted in the Community Hall. Stop
by to hear a musical performance by the Stone
Mountaineers, Mellotones, and other performers;
to play Trivia or the Liar’s Club, or to enjoy a fun
documentary and more. This month’s schedule
includes:
•
•
•

What better symbol than a ladder to
represent Park Springs Foundation scholarships
to our employees? Foundation Chair, Pat Shea,
created such a symbol to communicate the
availability of Foundation Scholarships to our
employees. With the cooperation of the
Employee Appreciation Chair, Dr. Burrelle
Meeks, members of the Foundation Board used
the occasion of the Employee Appreciation
Luncheon to set up a table to pass out
information and applications regarding
Foundation scholarships to our employees as
they left the luncheon.

“Life at Park Springs”
Play # 14
The play is coming back!
It’s all comedy and no
tragedy! Dates are April
13,14 and15, with dress
rehearsal April 12.
Casting will be done in
February and rehearsals
begin in early March.
If you were scheduled to be a part of the play in
2020 before the pandemic got in the way, let
Barbara Cooper (x 3618) know if you still want to
be in on it. (The Match Game scene has been
dropped, but if you were in that scene, you can
do something else.) If you are new to Park
Springs or you were not previously part of the
play, let Barbara know if you want to participate.
We can’t guarantee a role for everyone, but we
will do our best.

The Forum

•
•
•
•

January 5- Magnificent Three: Cities
that Shaped History
January 12- Climate Change pt. 2 with
Glenda Cowart
January 19- Emory Doctor Talks (TBA)
January 26- Astronomy at frequencies
Tom Crowley

Snow White
Starting January, the hunt will begin for
Snow White and each of her seven dwarfs.
Once a month, a dwarf will be placed in our
community. When you locate a dwarf, figure
out what his name is and take him to
concierge. If you have the correct name, you
will win a certificate for $10 for the Bistro. On
the 8th month, Snow White will be hidden. If
you her, take her to the concierge to get your
certificate.

New Books in the Library

January 07- Trivia with Bob Batten
January 21- Trivia with Katrina
Shoemaker
January 28- Trivia with Marie & Eric
Nitshcke

The Forum meets every Thursday at 10:00 a.m.
in the Community Hall. We invite everyone to
join us for our weekly scheduled programs. Our
programs for this month are as follows:

Two New Games of Stones

The Library Committee is happy to announce
that thirty-nine new books, funded by Lifestyle
Services, have just been added to the library.
You will find them on the coffee table in the
library. They are all processed and ready to be
checked out. Don’t forget to sign them out in the
checkout notebook and enter the date you
checked them out on the checkout label in the
book. Enjoy!

NAME THAT TUNE
Beginning in January, “Name that Tune”,
begins in INDOOR common areas. Small
stones, each bearing one or two words, will be
placed around these areas. When you find
one, take it table in front of the fireplace and
put it in the box (made by Tom Crowley).
Inside the box information about how many
rocks have been hidden and what color they
are. From the information available, see if you
can form the words to the title to NAME THAT
TUNE. Write your answer on a piece of paper
and give it to Concierge. THE FIRST RIGHT
ANSWER WINS a $10 certificate to the Bistro.
The first stones will be colored yellow.
GOOD LUCK, EVERYONE!
Linda Kilcullen

January Outings

The artist of the month of January is Carol Lee
McKenna. Be sure to check at the window at the
end of the mailboxes. She paints lovely acrylics.
Christy Northam does displays in the art room
window. It is always creative and fun to look at.
Tell her how much you enjoy her efforts the next
time you see her.

Shopping at Forum
Wednesday January 4, 9:30 a.m.:
Charge $7 transportation RSVP 12/28
Get ready for fall with some shopping and lunch
at The Forum! Stylish fashions abound at
Talbots, Chicos, and Belk. Then find that perfect
book to cozy up on the couch with at Barnes &
Noble! Get your fall-scented candles at Bath &
Body Works or decorate for the upcoming
seasons with something from Home Goods. Rest
your feet during lunch at one of the Forum's
delicious dining options. Happy shopping!

January schedule:
•

•

SCAD: Costumes Exhibits + Lunch
Wednesday January 25, 9:30 a.m.:
Charge $ 7 transportation + $8 Admission Fee
RSVP 1/18
SCAD FASH Museum of Fashion + Film
celebrates fashion as a universal language,
garments as important conduits of identity, and
film as an immersive and memorable medium.
Situated within the SCAD Atlanta campus at
Both watercolor and acrylics classes will
begin on January 4, 2023, and run through 1600 Peachtree St. NW, SCAD FASH focuses on
the future of fashion design, connecting
February 22. The subject will be in the
style of noted artists which will sharpen our conceptual to historical principles of dress.
skills in composition, organization, and
technique. The watercolor class will study Tellus Science Museum:
Wednesday January 18, 9:30 a.m.:
the artists, Georgia O’Keefe, Joseph
Charge $7 transportation + $17 admission +
Zbukvic, and Trevor Chamberlain. The
Lunch RSVP 1/4
artists scheduled for the acrylic class are
"Tellus Science Museum occupies more than
Woolof Kahn, Richard Diebenkorn, and
125,000 square feet (the length of one and a half
Georgia O’Keefe. There is a charge for
this class as well. Sign up in the art room. football fields), and features galleries devoted to
minerals, fossils, transportation technology, and
We are working on classes for February.
hands-on science experiences. The 120-seat
We may see Denny Hopf teaching a
digital Planetarium hosts a variety of astronomy
beginning drawing class again!
programs, stargazing events; 45-minute shows
are shown throughout each day. The Weinman
The Art Committee wishes you all a very
Happy New Year. We hope the new year Mineral Gallery showcases one of the largest,
most comprehensive collections in the Southeast,
will bring more of you into the art room to
with more than 4,000 rocks, gems and minerals
sample our offerings.
on display. Don't forget to visit the three special
Barbara Pierce
exhibition halls featuring The Vault, Discovery
Garden, and Crossroads Gallery.
Clay classes will commence again on
January 3, 2023, and run through February
28. The classes will be on Tuesdays from
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. There will be a
charge for the class; the cost dependent on
how many is in the class. Sign up now in
the art room.

A Developed Balance
By Scott Mathews

As a member of our staff, Shatarah Battle
has proven she is a giving person. During her
eight years here, Shatarah has worked as a
server, bar tender, receptionist, and activities
associate. “My experiences at Park Springs have
taught me so many things that I am proud of,”
she says. “The most important thing is getting to
know our members better.”
Shatarah volunteered to work during the
COVID-19 lockdown at Park Springs. She
received a HERO plaque for her service. “I see
the lockdown as a positive thing for me,” she
says. “It taught me that everyone is important.” In
2016, Shatarah was recognized as Employee of
Month at Park Springs. She continues to grow as
one of the best members of our staff. Two of
Shatarah's goals are to improve her current
position and to get promoted. “Another goal is to
go back to school and get my
associates/bachelor's degree in Business
Management,” she added.
Besides these goals, Shatarah continues
to help keep her family together. “I'm close to my
family. They've always provided for and
encouraged me in all my efforts. Their love and
support have helped me develop in my
profession. At about twelve, I began to
understand and appreciate the relationship of my
mom and dad. Consequently, I'm driven to keep
my family together.”
The loss of her stepfather in 2016 affected
Shatarah's goals. Grieving his death was a
difficult time for her. “Ironically, my working at
Park Springs helped...the staff, the members, my
family, and friends. They showed me there was
more to my grief. Sadness and happiness were
all around me, but each was limited. I developed

a balance. I overcame my grief by helping others
in my work.” It seems the positive side of her
balance continues to this day.
Shatarah tells of her favorite Christmas
when she was ten. Her Christmas was truly
unforgettable. “It was at my grandmother's house
and she had fully decorated it. The tree,
greenery, lights, music, gifts...and all the family
came in holiday spirits to celebrate. It was
wonderful!”
Shatarah looks forward to retiring. Like
most, she wishes to be able to lie on the beach
or a balcony overlooking the ocean. She wishes
to be married with a family of her own. Also, she
wishes to see the world in a much better place.
Let's hope Shatarah sees these wishes come
true.

“5-Star Fit Club”
Begin the year with a 5-Star start this January!
The NIFS 5-Star Fit Club can help you find the
motivation you need to reach your next fitness
goal or simply get started in the right direction
in the fitness center. This incentive program is
three weeks long and includes a personalized
assessment and exercise program, an
interactive workshop where you’ll learn how to
effectively change your habits and routine, and
a chance to win prizes at the end of it all. To
join Sign up with Davion Brooks in the fitness
center no later than Sunday, January 8.

Adopt-a-Road
THE GREEN TEAM - What a year we had!
Are you aware of all the Green Team does at
Park Springs to encourage our environmental
awareness; to be efficient with our year-round
clearing out; to beautify our grounds; and to have
the opportunity to witness nature at its finest, with
Monarch butterfly releases? A relatively small
group of volunteers makes all this possible and
we have fun at the same time! Are you
interested in joining us?
Just last year, we hosted six collections of
unwanted medicines, clothing/textiles, and
electronics; cleaned up our stretch of Bermuda
Road four times; celebrated Earth Week and
National Recycling Week with activities, speakers
and displays; collaborated with Cobblestone to
plant a butterfly garden, celebrating its opening
with a Southern Style High Tea and Crumpets
Garden party; set up a habitat near the Pub for
all to witness the miracles of nature in the
progression of Monarch eggs to mature
butterflies; organized volunteers to collect glass
from the houses and cottages on a monthly basis
and from the Villas on a regular as-needed basis;
oversaw the collection of eyeglasses, hearing
aids and cell phones for the Lions Club and ran a
pilot program in the 2,000 building to experiment
with single-streaming our recyclables. New
signage for all the Villa trash rooms has been
approved and, at year's end, work had begun
to install new acrylic holders for the signs in all
trash rooms.
Yes, we are a busy group, but we are
committed to what we are doing and it gives us
great pleasure. If some or all of these activities
interest you, we would be happy to have you join
us. If you have comments, questions or ideas,
please contact Peggy Smith at x3232. You can
be part of the solution.

Under the sponsorship of the Green Team,
Park Springs participates in the Dekalb County
Adopt-a-Road program and is responsible for
removing trash on Bermuda Road from West
Park Place to Stewart Mill Road., nearly a
mile. Four times a year, volunteers from Park
Springs slip into their attractive green reflective
vests and, armed with their pick-up sticks,
proceed to gather trash. A DeKalb police car
drives back and forth during this time to make
sure drivers are careful.
This project was started by Tish Wallace in
2018. Tish says they were concerned about
the trash in the lake. She learned that it was
coming from the storm sewers that drain
Bermuda Rd. and that the only way to stop it
was to keep Bermuda Rd. clear of debris. In
addition to the expected debris (bottles, cups
and fast-food bags), it seems we have
collected enough car parts to build one
ourselves.
Tish just stepped down after four years of
heading up Adopt-a-Road for the Green Team,
handing the responsibilities over to Milt
Stombler. We thank her for her strong
leadership in this important service to Park
Springs and Dekalb County.
Pictured above are some of our recent
team of volunteers along with the police officer
who helped keep us safe.
We hope you will join us for an hour or so on
our next cleaning.

